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TEAKS AGO.

V KaBT CUUn lIBi
Hide your (aces, Man of crenlDg,

HiJo behind oar ether Tail I

HtnajoortsrettUy lisping lyrics,
SofU j sig-bi- aalumn sale.

Ouco I loved jou, atara of evening;
W bids, 1 !otc1 your aUrrr tow,

V ben bit life wai tot to music
Yean ago.

borer there, serspble.flrts,
Ung-ri-nf there lore's aireeteat tone,

Linked with one'a beloved presence,
Uhlch the present canuot own,

'Where the wild, warm rows we plighted,
Where the friends we worshiped so,

Where the tre that filled oar paUes
Years ago.

dazing sadly-towar- oar westward,
JUl our booming nooutide calms,

Where the dream of lore and glory
Dreamed 'ceatb Eros morning palm!

Counting o'er our lust ambitious,
lu lime's tober shadow ssen,

Who, exultant cries: turelal
1 am all 1 might hate been.

Tain, oh, vain ur voiceless longing
O'er our morning's pcritbed dust I

Every hojr in its bosom
Holds tho present's holier trust.

And the saddest of our sorrows
Are Lore's aLgels in disguise;

Let us enterLiin thrm fclndlj.
They will giro as Kings to rise.

Show j our faces, stars of evening,
Fliuftawar your cloudy tails;

Lip a low, u iwlling lyric,
bwectly sighing autumn gales t

Married to a purer purpose.
Life Is calmer In its flow

Wells the wine within my puUes,
T a rythm sneetand low,

Softer than the dreams that thrilled ae
Tears ago.

i?rlcrtfd Sketch.

THE PAsTTHES.

BY MRS. SWIsSHKLM.

A late number of Chamber Journal
gives an account of ilie American pan-ths- r,

from which we make the folI:win
extract :

"The only indigenous long-taile- d eat
in Amer.;-!- , north of the parallel oi
thiny degrees, ia the cougar. The wild

cats, so called, are Ijnxes with short
tails; and of these there are three dis-

tinct species. But there is only one
true representative of the genus Felis,
and that is the animal we have mention
ed. It has received many tritial appel-li'iu- n.

Among Anglo American hun-

ters, he is cal'ed the panther; in their
patois, pMn'er. The absence of atiipe.--,

such as those of the tigei ur spots, nt

npou the leopard or rosettes, as upon
the jaguar have suggested the name
of the rratuialists, concolor. Discolor
wa formerly ia ue; but the other has
been generally adopted. There are few
wild animals so regular in their color a
the cougar. Very little variety has been
observed assong different specimens.
8oaie naturalists speak of spotted cou-

gar that i:, hiving spots that may be

ea in a certaid light. Upon young
cabs, such markings do appear; but
dicy are uo longer visible ou the lull
grown auimai. The cougar of mature
age is of a tawny red color, almost
iniform orer the whole body, though
toaiewbat paler about the face and the
farts underneath. This color is not
exactly the tawny of the lion; it is more

ft reddish hue nearer to what is
Jtrsatd cslf-colo-r.

"The cougar is far from being a well--

fed creature; il appear dispropor-"d- .

lU back ia lott and hollow;
d iu Uil iea not taper-- to rtcefullj

tuseave other aniaaxlsof the cat jt"d.
legs are short and stoat; and alino
fro cluBsy ia appeal aace, it does

i Poasesae the graeefulMTavrr of

J to characteristic of sobm of iu

&. Tlt&gh. cJBsidered the
"wtaaitive of the lioa, is the New

JPU, hie resesabkace to the royal
Mfttt is bet alight. Ilia color alone en- -

" hw te vuk aa honor. For the
f be is aiaea aaore akia to the tigers,
lH",! trac paatbeis. Cougars

mmtJ atere taaa six feet ia length,
Mag tie uil.wLicb is asaallj aboai

ef that aMMaresacat.
"Ike coagar ia called a cowardly as- -

' aataraliets evea aeeert that
! veatare to attack aua. Tbie

7 the least, a atagalar declara- -

W the aaaaeroaa well-httest-

2ia which atea have been at- -

' Ud J coagars.

J? tht history of
isWaseau ia Asaertca. To say

i tt

.-- .- -

J

,--
h, J,"l,r re eowardlr, mow, whta

found in the United States to say that
they are shy of man, and will not at-

tack him, may be true enough. Strange,
'f the experience of two hundred years'
bunting, and by such banters, loo, did
not bring them to that. I might safely
affirm that, if the lions of Africa were
placed in the same circumstances, a
very similar shyness and dread of the
upright biped would soon exhibit itscll.
What all these creature bears,cougare
lynxes, wolves, aud even aiiigaiors
are now, is uo criterion of their past.
Authentic liis'ory proves that their
courage, at least so far as regards man,
has changed altogether since they first
heard the sharp detonation of the deadly
rifle. Even contemporaneous history
demonstrates ,tlit. in many parts of
south America, belli j.tguar and cougar
atuck man.and numerous are the dea.lly
eucouutera there. In Peru.on the east-
ern declirity of (he Andes, large settle-taeni- a

hJ villages have been abandoned
solely-o- n account of the petiloua prox-
imity of those fierce animals.

"In the United States, the cougar is
hunted by dog and gun. He will run
from the hounds because he kuows they
are backed by the unening rifle of the
hunter; but should one of the yelping
pack approach too near, a single blow oi
the cougar's paw is sufficient to stretch
him out. When closely pushed, the
cougar takes to a tree, and halting in
one of its Jorks, he humps his back,
bustles his hair, looks downward with
gleaming eyes, and utters sound some-wh- at

like the purring of a cat, though
far louder. The crack of the huuter's
rifle usually puts an end to these demon-

strations, aud the cougar drops to the
ground, either dead or wounded. If
only the Utter, a desperate fight ensues
between him and the dogs, wi.h several
of whom he usually leaves a mark that
distinguishes them for the rest of their
Hies.

"The 'fcream of the cougar is a com-

mon phrase, it is not very certain that
the crea'ure is addicted to the habit of
screaming, although noises of this kind
heard in the nocturnal forest have ben
attributed to him. Hunters, however,
have certainly never heard Mm, and
they believe t!ul the scrc-i- talked
about proceeds from one of the numer-
ous apecies of on is that inh-tbi- l the
deep forests of America. At short

the cougar does make himself
he.iid in a note which somewhat resem-

bles a deep-draw- n sigh, or aa if one
were lo utter with an extremely gulteral
txpreshn the syllables, 'cooa,' or even
'cougar.' Is it from this that be de
rives his trivial name ?"

We arc surprised no find this copied
into Littell's Living Age without a
word of correction. We seldom visit a
menagerie, and have no taste for natural
history, and Littell's endorsement of
this account of one of our American
animals staggers our faith in what we

thought we did know about the panther.
If the writer is correct in saying we

have no other kind of panther or large
cat-anim- al than the cougar, then it must
be the cougar with which we have made
acquaintance, and he is altogether at
fault ia his description.

There is now is our gairet the skin
of a panther which was caught near
Red River, when it was a small kitten.
Mr. Swissbelm bought him in Arkansas,
whea about six months old, and we kepi
him four yean, aatii one day be had

the good manners to die. He was nine
feet, wanting two inches, in length,
when be died, and there arc eaeb fre-

quent and well-atteste- d accoaals of the

CsTvtare of pantbera in this eoaatry.

Biae Zee l tnat we re rprised to

see a etate.iMot, frout aacb a source, of

their being bo longer than six feet.

Oar pet (we nlbd oi" Ton.; was not

"calf-color.- " bat gray, tfgatlj wreaked

over the back and sidee sad of a Hgl't

gray, alsaost a white, oa the belly and

throat. Hit back was act geaeraJl
"hollow,"' bat aometiam be let bis spine

carte when be atood lastly; generally,

bis back was a straight liae.aad his form,

to oar eye, was perfectly symmetrical

much more so than that of any cat.

Hit aaoreaMote wre exceedingly liihe

and graceful, aad ae for the "scream"

if tbe writer of that article bad jast
listened to that music aa often aa we

did, aa aa accoasaaaiateat to a aervoat
headache, be would have concluded tbe

paather't scream waa fully attested,
signed, sealed aad believed with dae
casphati.

it has been likened lo a woooaas

scream, and we can imagine that a wo-

man in the agony of terror might otter
something like ilj but we have never
beard any other sound so shrill and yet
to mournful. Tom seldom screamed
ia daylight, bat in the twilight of even-

ing he paced back and forth, the extent
of his limits, and ever and anon uttered
one of those piercing, short shriek
which made the valley reverberate for
half a mile or more in every direction.
Our residence is in a deep valley shut
in close by hills, so that sound could
spread from it; but Tom could make
himself heard as far as the dinner-hor- n,

and had he been on a hill or plain he
would certainly uave disturbed the
neighbors with his tiLjluly concerts in
a circle of two miles di'imeler. He

scieamtfd occasionally all through the
night, but most in the evening twilight.

Moieover, Toiu was a coward, or at
least he had that belter part of valor,

discretion, in a.retnarkable degree. We
had been assured llul a panther taken

Oung could be tamed uuiil he would
run about the house harmless as a lap-do- g.

We did not fancy trying the ex-

periment, but, as he was a part of the
establishment, we thought u would be
best to have him tame. So we took

especial pains to feed and talk to him,
and even caress him so fr as to stroke
tiii head and feel his paw when he was

in a good humor, which seldom happen
ed except alr.S. was near. After some
mouths of daily attentions, lie appeared
used to us aud was quite civil behaved
so well that once, when he had broken
his chain, and was free, and all the men
about the house, except Mr. S., fled to

the barn for safety, he took refuge in

the dining-room- ., and in a fit of desper
ation leal he should gel away and kill

some child, we held lum by the collar
while Mr. S. went to briug his cage.
He to our control, and e
had nebrly lost fear of him, when wo

were thrown from a carriage, bad!)
hurt, and kept in bed for some weeks.

When we appeared on crutches we

inadteneutly went quite near him, and
were warned by a low growl that he
was regarding us as his prey. We
lurned, and found him crouched within
nre or six leel ot us, ready io spring
his eyes green and blnzing.and the tip of

his mil moving from side to side. We

kept our eyes fastened on his. There
was no one within call, and we tried to

make him remember us by talking to
aud niming him.

"Tom, poor Tom !" but Tom's eye
lost none of its fire, and the Uil kept op
its regular motion.

Then we tried to intimidate hi.Ti as
we had often done before, by assuming
a voice of com in-ri- d.

"Tom, Toml Down, Tom!" but Tom
kepi his hostile attitude, and we in
dubt as to whether his chain ivas Ion;:
enough to reach us, or strong enough
to ie.ict the spring we saw he intend-
ed making kept our pUca, and tried
to stare him out of countenance.

After what appeared to us a long time
trusting lo the power of the eye lo ketp
him still, we set our crutches, and, still
speaking to him, threw ourself back-

ward a step. The instant we moved he
sprang; but the clain held him, end be-i- n

too short he rebounded against a
post about eighteen inches from us.

We had before that more than once
rescued animals from his claws by the
vigorous use of a good stick. We then
resolved nev!r ajrain to approach him
except for a similar purpose, and niih

n ax with which we cculd make sure
work of knocking his brains out; but he
was removed to an outhouse, where
chickens, pigs or turkey could not gei
within his leach.

He never showed the same desire to
attack a man that he did a woman or
child. When a child was in t ight.noth- -

ing could restrain his marks of impa-

tience. He would pace back and forth.
loll out hia tongue, aad sometimes
scream with rage ibat be could not get
to them.

He never "purred" except when ca
ressed, and ia an extra good bumor.
When pursued, and in fear, be humped
up bit back, bristled 'up bis hair, and
spit jast as a cat does in similar circum- -

sbiiieea. ns was,tn iaci,w mi r9iec,
a large gray cat, looking on all animals

lu'ice nu o. --

were
us rats,

large !( whom he thought best

to let alone.
He liad no cry is tbe least retembliag

the cougar. The only noise he made
of fear andtoilwas a purr or mew, the

defiance,and that frightful eiem which

we can bear reverberating these
woods evea anto this day, seven rtrs
after it was silenced by daalh.

We do aot know if Tom was oi tue
species of animal tbe writer of tbe above
i. duribiaB'. bat we do know he was

an "indigenous American loagjtailed
cHPittsiicrg Jowrntl end Visitor.

mtlUntnm.

LifoiaAiatralia.
From a recent narrative of "Life in

Australia," we transferred the annexed
passage. The writer has lost his way
in the dense "bash," or wildnerness
and iiae been subsisting some tioie up-o- u

the kangaroos which he had been
enabled to kill. The weather is cloudy,
and he has lost all the "cardinal poiuu"
of the compsj;:

"Casting my eyes about me, I saw,
not far off, a sort of natural hol-

lowed out in a rock, about a fool deep,
and as clear as crystal. Feverish with
thirst, 1 took a good drink, but he wa
ter was very cold. 1 then sat down
beside il to consider whai I should do.

"Iu my tumble tlonn hill I had toru
off the strap of one ot my (either gai-- i
erf, and us looseness was annoying to

me ia walking. As I always carried a
'house-wil- e with me in my bush ex
peditions, I thought I would spend a
lew minutes in tewing it on again; so I
undid the case, nad placed it by the
side oi the rocky basin. I took out a
needle.and with my arms resting on the
side bf the basin piocceded to thread it,
when it slipped through my fingers and
fell into the water beneath; but instead
of sinking, it floated on the top.

"I was struck with this circum-
stance, and admired how the needle
floated at the top of the water, when I
observed it slowly turn half way round,
and then remain aiaiionarr. It instant
ly occurred to me that the needle hud
become magnetized, tnd t remembered,
some weeks ago.mr youngest daughter
had been amusing herself with a nug-n- et

and the needle iu this case. I tried
it again; taking the needle from the
water, 1 rubbed it dry aud clean, and
then held it parallel to the surface of
the water, I lei it drop; 11 floated and
lurned itself slowly to th. tame po.at
as befoie.

"I was full of joy at this discoery.
as I now bad the means of ascertaining
tite points ot the compnas, and my con-
fidence in myself returned. Without
losing any lime I prep ired for another
start. 1 breaklattfd gaily on tome
kangaroon steak that lemained.and tak-

ing my dogs, proceeded on the waj . I
had Dot gone far, however, when I per-

ceived, by the dog's signiticaui signs
that there was something in the wind.
It was not a kangaroo, tAal was cer-
tain; but I flUli-te-d nielf we were
approaching some human hahiiation,
and that the sagacity of the hound hud
detected us vicinity.

Tbe dog was right; the habitation
was gained; and our traveller found his
way out of "(he bush."

The incident is one that might have
happened to Robinsou Crusoe, and is, in
fact, iu keeping with some of the inci-

dents recorded in that illustrious exile's
narrative.

e

Plain Pxoflx. Plain men, nay,
even ugly little fellows, have met with
tolerable success among the fair. Wil
kes's challenge to Lord Townshend is
well known: " i our Lordship is one ot
the handsomest men in the kingdom.
and 1 am one of the ugliest; yet, give
me but hair aa Hour start, aud X will
enter the lists against you with any
woman oa choose io uame, because
you will omifntUn (ions, on account of
yourtboeexteiur, which I shnll double,
on account of my plain one." He used
io say that il took him half an hour
just lo talk- - away his face. Ho waa so
exceedingly ugly that a lottery otbee-kcep- er

ouce ottered him ten guineas not
to piss his window whilst the tickets
weie drawing, for ear of his bringing
ill Jiick upon tbe house.

.Kosx Mabks. It appear that some
of the philanthropists in Kentucky are,
jutit now. agitating a plau of dyinj the
nosfs of convicts iu the Penitentiary,
by wty of impressing oa them such a
pritou mark as would insure their de-

tection in case of escape. We must
say, ibis is the most original idea of

the age, an 1 the author ot it deserves
to be put dowa among ingenious cob
trivers far ahead of tbe whole corpse
ot Yankee iuveniors. Dyed aoses I

What hope for tbe fugitive jail bird bo
could not procure the aid of tome com-

petent artist to renovate bit beauty with
a paint-bra- sh T When the time of dy-

ed Bossa comet, wo to every unfortu
nate who is found abroad with a band
age, or loo large a patch of court plast-

er, on the projecting portion of bis
visage.

It is pioposed by tbe originators of
tbe pln that aotet of convicts shall be
dyed of tome indelible hue to wear
off about the time a sentence it expect-
ed to expire, but always to be renewed
at long aa tbe penitentiary term

The disloulty it to find aucb
an indelible dye, which will be at tbe
tame time accommodating enough to

disappear when desired; and lappeeing
thit difficulty overcome, there remains
another which, it may be apprehended,
will prove fatal to the project. What
ia to be done with, pritontra who have
ao aotet JL

Decide for tht right aad change aot
to arror

A7A1LI.
One winter's night, a poor boy.wora

out with cold and buager, lay senseless
before a rieb maa'a door; and the rich
man seeing bin, waa moved with pity,
and carried bin into hia boose, la,a
little while the warmth of the ire,
which wat bbujinir in the rooia where
the boy ws laid, restored him to life.
aBd.leebly opeajntt Ids eves aud ramou.
hia htad Irum tbe ground, :in a faint,
l. voice, he cried, "I have had nolh- -

lug lo eat these two days: give ale food
or I shall die."

Bread and meat and wine were placed
oeiore rum; out as lie ttrtcbea fOrlb
his hand lou ards the food, the rich man
removed il from wiihiu bis reach, say- -
mg, --oiop i oeiore you eat ou masl
say (race. And be repeated a form
ol grace, which ha ordered tbe boy to
eay alter him. But another man who
was present, and who was a dissen'er.
interrupted him, and cried, "Your
words are wicked, the boy shall not
utter them; &U is the grace which he
must piouounce" and then he gave
anoiher form of grace, which ha would
have spoken. Aud wiien he had finish-
ed talking, a third man, who was a
Catholic, more vehemently than the
other two, exclaimed, "Both of yoa are
wrong; i cannot suffer the boy tosia
by doing as either of yoa would urge.
Thit is what he ought to say" and he
repwed, in a load voice, a third form
of grace. And then all three spoke
togt)ther,each ou insisting that healoM
wat right. And they became angry,
and abused one another, aud the aher-cf- ti

ion coutiuued for more than an hour,
tor they could come to uo agreement
Aud as they were still debating and
quMrreling, they heard a groan. Then
suddenly tljoy stopped taUing, and
turned towards the boy, aud foand that
be wa? dead. Diogtntt.

Tacx Cobsolatiok. Wbea Dan-cour- t,

the playwright, produced a new
piece, it il were uusuccessful.to console
iiiniseir.he would sup with n few friends
at a tavern near the theatre, known by
the sign of the Cat and Pipes. One
morning, after the rehearsal of a come-
dy which was to be performed for the
first time that evening, be asked one ol
his dtfughters.not ten years of age.bow
she liked the piece. "Oh, papa," re--
p'ied the uiil. "rou'il sup at tbe Cat
and Pipes to (tight."

Plbascbss of ckowd. "Pray, sir,"
said a persoa who bad prevh asly been
the backmost of a crowd, to another
who just joined it; "pray, sir, have tbe
kinduei--s not to press upon me; it is
unnecessary, since there is no one be-

hind to press upon you 1" "But there
may be presently," said the other; "be-
sides, sir, where's the good of being
in a crowd, if one mayn't shove ?"

"Wonderful things are done now-a-days- ,"

said Mr. Timmins; "the doctor
has given Flack's bov a new lip from
his cheek." 'Ah,"' said hia lady,
"many's the time I hate known a pair
laken from mine, and no very painful
opeiatloii either.

"FaalD." An old sea-captai- n who
had retired from service aad was living
upon a larni, had a harum-scaru- m

nephew with him. He could neither
friiMiten nor dnve the said nephew to
do anything ia its proper time. Among
the rest he could never get the boy to
drive up the cows to milk (ill after dark.
He had to drive them from a back
pasture, undergrown with sugar brash.
Finally the captain asked the lad if he
was not afraid to go through the wood
in the dark.

"Fmid! what's that? I've never
ea a fraid," replied the boy.
"Well, never mind; yoa will tee one

of them some of these nights, if )ou
don't get the cows up before dark,"
said the captain meauingly.

That uight the boy played until dusk
before he went after the cows.as usual.
The captain took a sheet, and followed
him. Now, the captain bad a tame
monkoy,which saw all tho performance,
and. monkey like, took a tsblo cloth
and followed at a respectful distance.
The captain went into ibe woo .s, where
there was a h'm log by the tide of tbe
patb. Going to the farther end of ir,
lie wound tbe sheet round bim, got on
the log and atood atill, the mokoy as
suatiag a similar position on tbe other
end of tbe log. In thit position tbe
partiet ttocd when the boy came along
with tbe cows. They shied a little ap-o- n

seeing tbe ghosts, which canted the
boy to look ahead.

"Hallo, what ia thatf ' he sheeted,
"I think iu a fraid I" And then espy-
ing the Bsonkey,h tang cat. "If there
haiat two of tbea fraid a great big
fraid and a Utile fraid I"

This caused the captaia to look
a ouud, aud he saw, for tbe first time,
his ghostly companion. He thought it
was a fraid sure'eaoagb. The old
captain ran toward home, tbe monkey
chasing him, aBd the wicked nephew
clapping his hands aad thouiiag at tbe
top of his Voice: it

"Run, big fraid, ran, or else little
fraid will catch yoa."

MIS !

Do thy dttty cheerfully aad
talowtlj.

gwm xl fffluMi
Graaa GeRara.

lATixe own tb vuraa.
To lay tbea dowa. the top wire is

unwound from the ead posts, aad tak?a
lrom WZ ol.n a. Wi .eBtV Pu'

fOBt sot from the stakes, this swings the
upper wire, apngnt wires aad vines,
over to the groau !, tbe whole length of
the trellis. Ibe weiiiht of the wires
holds down th vines. The lower wire,
and base Viiet remain oa tbe trellis.
The vines thoald be well trimmed be
fore tbey are laid down. In this way
it is bat little work to Uy ihera down
or to pat them ap in tba spring. Th
other form of trellis cannot be laid
down in this way. Tbey are taken
from the trellis at the time of trimming,
in the fall, and laid dowa on the ground,
and ends covered with dirt, or boards,
and then tied again to 'the wir.s in the
spring.

CPLTVBS.
The year tbe viues are set oat, the

land seoald be planted with some low
crop, if planted at all. and well tilled
tbrougb the summer. But one vine
should be allowed to grow from each
root, This vine receiving the whole
force of tbe root.will be lare and strong
in tbe fall. The but of November, it
should be cat back to about one foot
above the ground, the height of the
lower wire on the trellis, that it to be.
The join's will be very short on the
viae near tit base, and the bads very
close to each other, so that the buds
will be nearly opposite to mih olber, a
foot above the ground, from which the
horizontal vtaes will grow the next
year.

The viaes aboald be covered with dirt
al the time of shortening aad BBcov
ered is the spring. The trellis should
be built ia the spring of tbe seccadyear,
beiore the viaes make maoh growth.
But two bads thoald be allowed to grow.
aad those from as Bear the lower wire
as possible. AH below should be rub-
bed off through tbe summer.

MOBSS or TBAMXXa.
These two vinea are tniaed each

way oa the lower wire, aad tied to it,
from time to time, as they increase in
length. After reaching 6 feet, the dis-ttB- ce

given to each vine on the trellis.
it should be taraed ap, and triased to
ooe ot the upright wiras. All tba later-
als should be pinched off beyoad tbe
second leaf. If tbe land is in good con-
dition, and well tilled, and viaes well
cared for, the canes will be as large as
a man's finger ia the fall, aad tbe vines
able lo matare a moderate crop of fruit
the nexi year. The last of November
these vines should be cut back to the
lower wire und the vines left oa the
trellis for winter.

Ia tbe tpriag of the third year, one
or more viaes will start from each of
the joints, in the base vines. Enough
of these aboald be allowed to grow to
fill the trellis, say one foot apart, aad
all tbe rest rubbed off. These are tied
from lime to the upright wires through
the summer, and the laterals pinched
off beyoad the second leaf. From two
to four bunches of fruit will set on eaeb
of these upright vises; bat two of the
best should be allowed to grow. The
rest should be pinched off when ia blos-

som. The laterals should be pinched
off at the same time; thit causes the
fruit to set fall, and makes the ranches
la.ge and compact. The ground must
bo well tilled, and everything done at
the right time through the summer.
This will insure a small crop oi about
six pounds of superb fruit to each vine.

WaU topicc
If Isabellas, be tare to 1st them hang

on the tines till fully ripe, which will
be toward the last of October. Pick
them when dry aad lay them in boxas
holding about a bushel each, made of
lath, open on the bottom sad sides.
These boxes are placed in a safe, dry
place where the air can fteely circulate
through the fruit. As soon as the
stems are dry, ther are ready for mar
ket. They should then be looked over,
packed in paper boxos. end shipped as
before described. Frail grown, picked
and packed in this way, will always
commtnd the highest price ia market,
and pay the grower a great profit.

The door between us and Heaven
cannot be opened if that between us and
onr fellow-me- n ia shut. .

0tte m lk5.

CHILDREN- -

I shall not suffer yon to read
these books, said a philosophical ra-

tionalist one day,-- at he entered tlie
nursery of his own children, and
saw the story of 'Jack'and the Bean
Stalk lying os the table. Oh, pa!

it so beautiful,' said little Dick.
'So it is indeed said little Mary.
Ob, pa, don't take it awav ! so like
to read it,' said Utile Wilboanine.--N- o,

my dear children,' said the fa-

ther, 1 donot approve ofsuch th"mj.

if r

They are not true; and they are ab-

surd. They teach youte believe
what b impossible, and what nobody
can understand.' '1 understand it,'
said Dick. And so do I,' said Ma-

ry. 'And so do !,' said Hltle WiU
helmine. Yo think yrio Hof said
papa, 'but you are mistakerL You
cannot understand how a bealr stalk
can grow to the cloud, and a box-shou- ld

climb up and fed solid ground
to stand upe. Now do be rational;
just consider the matter, ana see
how very absurd it is.'

Silence prevails for a momeatnd
the father thinks he has made a deep
impression. He is just at the point
of rfitionalizmg his juveniles But
little Mary is not pleaded; she sulks
and hangs her head, with her thumb
in her mouth, and then murmurs, 'I
don't think it half o absurd as the
Antipodes. Yon told us that people
walk on the other side of the globe
with their feet up and their heaJs
down.' We!l, hut I explained it
to vou how it was ' 'Yes, and so
did governess; she explained it too;
but when we ail asked her if she
could walk on the ceiling, she only
lauched and said she couldn.L
'Well, but a ceiling i a very differ

ent thing from a globe.' 'I Know u
is, papa.

The father then again to reason
with his chtldrenind explain the law
of gravitation, but the children un
animously maintained their first po-

sition, that the story of 'Jack and
the Bean Stalk was more intelligi-
ble than the storv of the Antipodes,
The father was grieved. His attempt
to rationalize the young mind's of his

children was a failure. His inva-
sion of the nursery was successfully
repelled, and the field remained in
the possession of the legitimate pro-

prietors. The children were right.
'Jack and the Bean Stalk' was as

to their minds as the Aati-pode- -,

and infinitely more attractive
and instructive. There is heart ia
it. There are the motner ana son,
the giant and his wife, and intended
victim. There are interest, feeling,
sympathy, fear, and intense excite

mentall calculated to awaacn
develop the moral character. But
there is nothing whatever im the
mere philosophical explanation of
the Antipodes, either to amuse or
instruct an inmate of the nursery.
It is a most unsuitable subject, rath-

er dangerouv, forcing up the super-

structure or the intellect regardlesc
of the foundation which it has te rest
upon.

OfJBllLY
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Our Lilv's smile was like tbe first
dawn of a vernal morning. Uur
Lily's voice was sweet as the voice
of the timbrel and harp. Her songs
were like those the birds sing. Her
heart was a fountain of the richest
poesv, of purity and of love. Her
fancy was brilliant as the gems of
night, and her speech ot tue umi
delicate fashioning. Every nee,
who knew Lily, loved her. We do-

ted over: indeed we too idolized her:
But the chilling breath of the destroy,
er came. Then ail of our care and
love and tears could not save her
from the dcath-anee- l- icy grasp; hot
just as she neared the brink of the
dark river she wntspered 'I'm going
home, and we knew all was welt.
Our Lilv's mortal remains are aow
mouldering in the silent church-yard- ;
but we know that her immortal is
happy in the kingdom of the Father,
and wo bow our heads very low and
say, Thy will, not our'i be done

Me3. Bird.

CHARACTEB.

A good character U worth more
than wealth to a young man. Ask
him who is confined in a felon's cell.
What would he not give to be -- as
pure as the dews that frll upon him
in his native place 1 How he siglu
for the smiles that greeted him iu
childhood a mother's kiss and. a
sister's embrace. Hew couli hs
put a right hand and sin ? Alas he
listened to the voice of the charmer

be departed from the path of rec
titude he associated himself with
depraved characters, and now be
reaps the bitter fruits of his folly.
Young man, the time may come,
when vou will leave a mother's fold
and seek your living abroad. Will
you carry with you the influence oi
a mother's prayer f Or disregard-
ing parental counsel, will yo.i iiraht:
companions ot the nie nnd polluted?
One stain ouyoor fiirchanicfcr uiay
prove yoar'rui'K 0.'2 rt. .t'y
jsal your fb.-:-r.
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